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SNOWBOWL                                                        
Area groomed for multi-directional skiing.  Ideal for 
beginners!   

It’s located on the grass area of the driving range.  The 
location has changed from previous years.   

Artificial snow-making.  Lighting for night skiing.

Golf Cart Path (Front 9)

3.8 km

Beginner’s Area

Trail direction

For emergencies 902-876-7649 
The Links at Brunello

Hours of operation only 

911 
Nova Scotia emergency services

This map is not to scale.
* Available during hours of operation.

TRAIL INFORMATION
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Dogs &/or walkers are not 
permitted on the ski trails.  
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Easy

More difficult

Most difficult

Multi-direction
Large area groomed flat 
for skiing in all directions.

Roundtrip

One-way trail

Ski on right of trail - both 
directions.

Lighting night skiing

Club house

Artificial snow-making

Rental equipment*

Washroom*

Telephone*

Information*

Indoor seating*

Wifi*

Scan QR code 
to view map 

online!
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DRIVING RANGE TOP AREA                                100 m

10
0 m

Area groomed for multi-directional skiing.  Flat terrain.  
Ideal for beginners!  

The base surface is grass, allowing for minimal snow base 
required to ski.  

Groomed for skate skiing.

DRIVING RANGE                                                    719 m

Two directional trail on the driving range.  Terrain includes hill 
climbs and descents with some flats:  distance climb 122m, 
distance descend 136m, vertical climb 7m, flat 447m, max 
grade -9%.  Skiers require skills to descend hills confidently 
and stop, to enjoy this trail safely. 

The base surface is grass, allowing for minimal snow base 
required to ski.  

Groomed for skate skiing.  Classic track-set around 
perimeter, conditions permitting.  Grooming line varies.

GOLF CART PATH (FRONT 9)                               3.8km

One directional trail on cart path.  Terrain includes hills, 
climbs, flats, and sharp turns: distance climb 1.4km, distance 
descend 1.2km, vertical climb 75m, flat 1.3km, max grade 
-27%.  Skiers require skills to descend steep hills confidently, 
turn sharply and stop, to navigate this trail safely.  Average 
time for experienced skiers is approximately 30 minutes.   

Enjoy this scenic trail through wooded areas, complimented 
by open vistas.  The base surface is asphalt.  Be on the look-
out for bare spots. 

Groomed for skate skiing. 
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Trails groomed in partnership with Scotia XC 
Ski Club. The club offers weekly programs 
at The Links at Brunello.  Join Scotia XC to 
access more groomed trails in HRM and 
western Nova Scotia
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RULES AND ADVICE

CROSS-COUNTRY RESPONSIBILITY CODE
There are elements of risk that common sense and personal 
awareness can help reduce.  Regardless of how you decide to 
use the trails, always show courtesy to others.  Please adhere to 
the code listed below and share with others the responsibility for 
a safe outdoor experience.

1. Always check posted trail conditions. 
2. Ski in indicated direction and obey all posted signs and 

warnings.  Keep off closed trails 
3. Always ski to right when meeting on-coming skiers. 
4. Yield the track to faster skiers and skiers calling ‘track’. 
5. Ski in control.  On two-way trails descending skiers have the 

right-of-way. 
6. Do not stop where you obstruct a trail or are not visible to 

others.  Move off the track quickly if you fall or during rest stops. 
7. Do not litter.  Take out what you pack in.  Respect all property. 
8. Report all incidents.

Know the code - Be Safety Conscious 
It is Your Responsibility

‣ Guest skiers must purchase a daily access pass from the golf 
shop, located in the club house. 

‣ All skiers, including Scotia XC Ski Club members, require an  
‘Advantage Club’ membership established by The Links at 
Brunello, which is free to join.   

‣ Access to trails requires sign-in at golf shop by all skiers. 
‣ You must be a Scotia XC Ski Club member to access the 

Snowbowl.  
‣ Golf cart paths on front 9 are groomed for skate skiing. 
‣ No walking or snowshoeing is permitted on ski trails. 
‣ No dogs permitted on ski trails. 
‣ Ski only on marked trails.  Skiing off-piste will damage the 

grass and property. 
‣ Do not ski on a closed trail. Check to ensure trails are open. 
‣ Golf shop staff and ammenities in the club house are available 

to ski trail users during operational hours. 
‣ Dress in layers.  Always carry extra clothing in case of 

temperature changes. 
‣ Advise a contact of your ski outing details (i.e. location, start 

time, estimated duration), before venturing onto trails. 
‣ Please yield to groomers operating snow machines.  XC SKI

INFORMATION

 N O V A  S C O T I A

DAILY TRAIL REPORTS  |  MAPS  |  CLUBS  |  LESSONS

D I S C O V E R  M O R E

Visit  crosscountryns.ca 

Cross-Country Ski Clubs 

Go for it!  Join a club to experience a sense of 
community, meet outdoor-minded people, and 
access expertly groomed trails.  Contact your 
local club to learn more about group lessons, 
individual instruction, social skis, races, rental 
equipment, and events.   

Clubs welcome visiting skiers and snowshoers!

North Highlands Nordic  |  Cape North 
Cape Breton Nordic  |  North Sydney 
Friends of Ellenwood Park  |  Yarmouth 
Scotia XC Ski Club  |  HRM & Western NS

Ski Stores

Find properly fitting equipment to 
maximize your enjoyment of the sport.  Visit 
Nova Scotia ski stores for friendly advice 
from gear experts, specializing in cross-
country skiing. 

Hub Cycle  |  Truro 
Aerobics First  |  Halifax 
Mountain Equipment Company  |  Halifax 
The Trail Shop  |  Halifax
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The Links at Brunello

Distance Chart
The Links at Brunello to:
Bayer’s Lake  6 km 
Clayton Park  10 km 
Halifax Downtown   14 km 
Hammond’s Plains  22 km 
Sackville  24 km 

Road Access


